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DEBATE BEFORE ROTARY

From Wednesday's Paily
Plattpmouth's high school forensic

team presented the high school de
bate question for this year at
Ilotary club luncheon yesterday,

thejdc'ntal shooting Friday at his home,
j The young man was cleaning a .22

Harriet Case and Homer Barton took; rifle and which was accidently dis-th- o

affirmative side of the subject, 'charged, the charge from the gun cut-Resolve- d:

That all electric utilities! ting one of the heart muscles and
should be governmentally owned and j which caused his death Saturday d.

Robert Woest and John ernoon.
Best or were on the negative side of j William Sachtjen, the father, who
the question. Each speaker was al-- i makes his home here with his sister,
lowed five minutes in which to pre- - Mrs. Henrietta Ofe, was taken to
sent his main argument and two mm-- i
utes in rebuttal,

Able presentations were made on
both sides. A vote wa3 taken on the
v. inning side and results will be read
before the club next week. Milo
Brico. instructor of debate and teach-

er of social sciences in the high
school acted as chairman for the pro-grai- n.

Biank Bestor had charge of
the program.

Frank Luce of Alexandria, Va., was
a guest of George Jaeger at the
met ting.

RECEIVES DECREE i

senior, was one of the entries In the
In the district court Monday a de-- ! golden gloves contest at Omaha Mon-cre- o

of divorce was granted to Joseph j day. Clark was one of the aggres-Elle- y

against Geraldine Elley. The;sive young boxers and while losing
case was not contested and on the' a decision to Bob Callahan of Phen-testimo- ny

offered the court granted anc'oah, gave one of the best bouts in
the prayer of the plaintiff. the bantam class.

Bible School
Sunday. February 14th -

"Jesus, the Good Shepherd"
John 10:1-1- 6.

One cf the most beautiful charac-
teristics ef Jesus is here given. His
lender, loving sympathy is portrayed
i y John as the "good shepherd." This
brings i'p memories of the long ago
la.-t-. We think here of Abe!. Jacob,
Joseph. Moses and David. The latter
is especially dear to the Christian,
I'.c having left us a goodly heritage
in the 2:Jrd Bsalm. which has been a
l ieli banauet for many a hungry soul

pointing out the contrast between
shepherds that were hirelings and
li.: true shepherd. "The Lord is my
shepherd."

Tlu- - scene pictured in this lessson
was very familiar to Jesus' audience:
they In l the picture before them;
!hf-- ( J::(iean hills had been the pas-t;!'-(- -s

flocks for centuries. Here it
was '.there David tended his father's
f l.eep, vhero he learned to play the
bar) that later so enchanted King

a here )'. practiced his sling
that brought him into prominence
and l:nuViy, the Kingdom. Here it was
where lie risked his life to save a
sheep fr-i:- a hear and lion like bis
j.,.,. ;; an,son ater, who gave his
life for hi- - shcpp sweet memories.
Here it o where shepherds watch-
ed ihir Hoik:; by night the herds
that were used in the daily sacri-
fices In the temple at Jerusalem. This
pastural scene is spiritualized by our
Lord. ;;n: John bus preserved it loi-
ns. In this c'i1'; on ire Jesus points out
how he tne good shoiherd meets
mail's uccpes: needs in life love
care, protection, mm; ishment, lead j

ing. security really only those th tj
know ('brut c.-- teach this lesson!

J(sus never began a discourse with
"Verily, erily.". This not only must
be taken as a continuation of the
preceding chapter, but it emphasizes
the great importance he places on the
matter. The Jews had e::communi- -

cated the man to whom Christ had
just restored sight they were not
"good They were rather
the kind we find described in Ezekiel
34:2-0- ; but in a prophetic vision,
Ezekiel sets the Good Shepherd in
verses 11 to 1G. Blease read Ezekiel,
3 4th chapter in its entirety).

This allegory should have been
easy to understand; but prejudice and
sin had darkened their mind to such j

a degree that Jesus told them that
they were "blind and their sin re-

mained." (John 9:41). This allegory
represents Christ as the head of his
church and the sheep those that have
accepted his leadership, the members
of the c hurch militant.

No one can enter into the true
relationship with God except through
Jesus Christ (see John 14:6). There

V

RIFLE WOUND FATAL

Paul Sachtjen, young farmer liv-

ing' near Madison. Nebraska, died
Saturday from the effects of an acci- -

Madison Friday as soon as notined or
the accident, being accompanied by
Mrs. Ofe and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ofe, reaching there before the young
man passed away.

The members of the family sur-
viving are the widow, a two year old
son and a six year old daughter, as
well as the father and a brother.

Mr. Sachtjen has been a resident of
Madison county for the greater part
of his lifetime.

MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Clark Finney, local high school

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel, Murdock, Neb.

is no other "way." "I am the way."
All power is given unto Him. He
alone can give sight to the blind, life
to the dead (in sin), admission into
his kingdom. Then why do men try
to evade him? Any other way is tried,
but no one can get in "but by me."
"I am the door." Let the sinner re-

pent of his sins, "the wicked forsake
his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts and let him return un-

to the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him. and unto our God, for he
will abundantly pardon." (Isa. 55:7).

That is God's way. It costs some-
thing, for man must give up his sin-

ful life, acknowledge his wrong do-

ing pride keeps many out of the
Kingdom. "Quit your meanness" is
the way Ram Jones puts it. Man is
the party that has most to gain by
such a partnership. The first is:

(a) "Love" of God. In John 14:23
we read, "My Father will love him,
and we (the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit) will come unto him, and make
our abode with him."

(b) Care. "I am come that they
(the sheep) might have life (in green
pastures) and that they might have
it more abundantly."

(c) Protection. "They shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of my hand . . . no man is
able to pluck them out of my Fath-
er's hand.

(d) Nourishment. "He prepareth
;a table before me . . . my cup run-- :
ncth over . I shall not want!" In

. . .....l, T.- T.dlllfl 3 bouse is bread enough
and to

(c) Leading. "He gneth before
ithem and the sheep follow him . .

he leadeth me . . . he will be our
guide . . . lead me to the rock that
is higher than I . . . make me to go
in the path ot thy commandments."

vij oetuiuy. i jay clown my life
for my sheep . . greater love hath
no man than Mtin 1. .

11113 Liiai ;i iiiiiii jay
down his life for his l'riend3 . .'.'See
Isa. 53:4, 5, 7, 12. Jesus will and

if;n defend bis sheep ho has proven
it.

The loving heart Of the shepherd
is net satisfied to have the Jews saed

he looks away and in the distance
are "ether sheep" and his heart
yearns alter them (the Gentile
world ) a great company . "and
they shall hear 'my voice (millions
have heard it through the written
v.ord and the witness down the
ages "and they shall become ono
flock, one shepherd." This i.i the
shepherd's will and a promise im- -

plied.
The church oi" God is one indiv j:;

able body, because it is the body or i

Christ. tEph. 4:5).

Murray
Many from Nehawka and vicinity

were in Murray last Friday to a card
party and dance.

Little Lavina Troop was attending
the birthday party given to the little
cousin, Billie Wehrbein.

Shrader Rhoden was called to Iowa
last week where he went to purchase
a number of head of cattle which he
also sold to a farmer here.

Hobart Blake was called to Blatts-mout- h

Friday of last week to look
after some business in connection
with the business he conducts here, j

Bud Young, salesman for the C. A. j

Ruse Motor company of Plattsmouth,
was a visitor in Murray last Friday
looking after some business .matters.

Kelley Rhoden of near Union, was
called to Murray Monday of this week
to look after some business and was
also visiting his mother, Mrs. Anna
Rhoden.

Earl Lancaster was called to Platts-
mouth last Friday to look after some
business matters and while there was
a guest of his brother, Jarvis Lan-
caster and family.

John Jacob Stones, living on the
Davis place a short distance west
of Murray, recently made the pur-

chase of a John Deere tractor and
its complements of farming machin-
ery.

Enjoying the South.
A letter from W. G. Boedeker who

with the wife are spending the win-
ter in Miami, Florida, tells of them
both enjoying the south with the av-

erage temperature ranging between
70 and SO degrees in the shade, with
plenty of sunshine. They expect to
remain in the south until the cold
weather we are having lets up.

Have Some New Books.
The Murray library which is con-

tinually adding to their stock of
books, has recently received a num-
ber of new books which have been
placed on the shelves. If you want
to read new books, now is the time.
You have a "good public library in
Murray and it is up to you all to do
what you can to push the services as
far as possible.

Water Problem Agitating Jlurray.
The matter of water for the city

of Murray is growing worse with
the passing of the days. Some of
the wells where the water is" rather
scarce have been closed to the public
and water is being hauled to many!
of the places in Murray. Frank
Mrasek with his water tank has been
called upon to supply water to a num-
ber of places. Murray is not alone
with its scarcity of water, for other
places are the same. The demand for
more moisture is widespread, both for
ordinary use and as well for crop pur-
poses. We are hoping for a better
season and we as one believe we are
going to get it.

The Snow Interferes.
The recent slight snow, but which

drifted very badly has caused much
trouble on the side roads. Many have
found it very difficult to get through
the drifts, many getting stalled, re-

quiring help to get cut. This makes
it very inconvenient to the farmers
to get their produce to town and in
getting f.pplics for the home. But
this will soon be over and all roads
open again.

Hurray Parties in Court.
Dating back several weeks and

some months in 'fact has been some
cases of Murray people in court,
which have been waiting for the con-
vening of the district court to settie.
The ones being up for trial were re-

leased.

Grandmother Perry Very Sick.
Mesdames V. D. spangler, Martin

Sporer, Forrest Leonard and Guy
Iviser made up a merry party who
drove to r.car Elm wood where they
went to visit at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Cook aiid especially to visit
with her mother, Mrs. Katherine
Perry and v. hen arriving there

tenuis
K. T .

E2 Mother herd the invent ad
vice of tloctors and horpitals;
do r.3 tbry do; j;ive your baby a
daily body-ru- b with the anti-
septic oil tbnt chases fiwrfy
cerm,ftndkrrp5tfic skinSAFE.
ThEt rncano Memirn Anthcptic
Oil. It'9 mrd by nearly oil
maternity lio?t'itl3. It ct$
do7.n into f&ln- folds and pre-
vent iftjVrfi"fi, cbpfing, chap-
ping find roiiin'w, Oct a bot-
tle today. At any elroeet.

MEN N EN Antiseptic OIL
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Laughing Around the World
With irvin s. COBB

Time Was No Object
By IRVIN S. COBB

COLORED man was idling along: the sidewalk on the opposite side
of the street from where the county jail stood. From a barred

window high up in the structure across the way came the voice of a
member of his own race:

S " f where' s r LL T

orsr
f73 1 mTOWffl c'

"Say, rugger," called the unseen speaker.
The pedestrian halted and faced about.
"Whut you want?" he demanded.
"I wants to ax you a question," said the invisible prisoner.
"Well, ax it. I's listenin." '"Is you got a watch on you?"
"Suttinly I's got a watch on me."
"Wp!!, den. whut time is it?"
"Whut is time to you?" answered the man in the street, without

making any move to fetch forth his watch. "You ain't fixin' to iv?
nowheres !"

(American News Features. Inc.)

found their friend very ill, having
Veen kept to her bed for a number
of days. Mrs. Perry was pleased to
see her friends but was not able to
visit with them very satisfactorily. It
is hoped she may soon be in better
health.

Makes Purchase of Hogs.
Roy Becker of Union was a visi

tor in Murrav at the home of M. II. i

Warthan Monday of this week, where
he made the pudchase of two very
fine brood sows, which he took to
Union with his truck, where he is
increasing his hog raising unit.

Entertained Her Friends.
Mrs. Edna Deles Denier was en-

tertaining a number of friends at her
home in Murray Monday of this
week. The ladies came prepared to
work and all pitched in and quilted
some quilts which Mrs. Deles Denier
had in the frames. All enjoyed the
work and as well the very pleasant
visit. 7

Mrs. Addis Hatchett Poorly.
Mrs. Addie Hatcheit who has been

making her home at that of her
daughter. Mrs. E. J. Wasson of Have-loc- k,

has been rather poorly and kept
to her bed for some time past. She
was up for a time, but had to return
to her bed again. She was visited
h ct Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Lutz.

Visited Granddaughters in Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Leonard were

in Omaha last Sunday where they
were visiting two little granddaugh-
ters, born at the hospital there. They
found the little ladies getting along
very nicely and as well the mother.

Visited Here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Watson of

Clay Center where they are employed
as talent on the broadcasting sta-

tion of KMJ1J were guests for the
day last Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. t. Cisney. parents
of Mrs. Watson. They returned to
Clay Center Monday.

Very Sick at Hospital.
Much concern is felt by friends of

Mrs. Ho;. Beins who is sister of Font
T. Wilson, who is at the hospital in
Omaha with a verv severe case of
pneumonia Every attention and pro-

fessional skill are being given that
she may be brought back to her
health again.

Eillie Is Five Nov.
Billie Wehrbein, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Victor Wehrbein was celebrat-
ing the passing of his birthday last
Friday at the home of his parents
west of Murray and who assisted by
Phyliis Troon and Miry Catherine
Gorder and as well Charles Painter,
all of Plattsmouth, and were accom-
panied by Mrs. Wm. Gorder of Platts-
mouth as well as Grandmother Mrs.

TODAY OUR HEALTHY

( fcSl BRACE-U- P

DIGESTION,

Every Day of Your
Vitamin B ! Get it

Listen to Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten Every Satur-
day, 4:30 P. M. (C. S. TO N. B. C. Red Network

W. O. Troop and granddaughter
Avis Troop, Jerry Lutz, Nellie Jean
Lloyd, and Mrs. Nelle Wehrbein. A

double birthday cake graced the
table, one baked by Mrs. Y. O. Troop
and the other by Mrs. Nellie Wehr-
bein. Sure all enjoyed the party to
the limit.

From Wednesday's lail
W. B. A. Lodge-- Mrs!

Emil Ptak was hostess to
the W. B. A. at the meeting last eve-

ning. Initiation of cue new member
was held and one junior member
was taken into the lodge. Follow-
ing the business ir.et'iing the guests
played bridge and pinochle. Mrs.
Robert Scdlak and Mi3. Theodore
Ptak were winners.

Catholic Daughters
Our Lady of Loretto Court, No.

709, of the Catholic Daughteis cele-

brated its loth birthday last evening
at the home of Mrs. Hermia Svoboda.
24 members attended the covered dish
supper. After the business meeting
the members played cards. Mrs.
Frank Mullen v. on high in bridge and
Miss Genevieve Whclan, second. Mrs.
Hermia Svobcda waj high in pinochle
and Mrs. John Cloidt, second. Very
Rev. Adolph Mosltr, chaplain, was
present.

D. A. R Guest x.vening- -
A number ci guests who are tug-R- .

Ible for D. A. membership attended
the patriotic meeting at the home of
Mrs. L. O. Minor last evening. Miss
Jessie Whalen told of the influence
of geography on history. A patriotic
reading was given by Miss Helene
Perry. The guests were served buffet
style and white candles tied Jn red
and blue carried out the patriotic
motif at the tables.

VISITING IN THE CITY

S. S. Chase of Amherst, Colorado,
is in the city for a short visit at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Hilt Mar-

tin and family and the many old
friends in the community. Mrs.
Chase stopped at Auburn for a visit
there with her relatives and they
will enjoy the time visiting in this
city and Auburn. They have made
their home in Colorado for the "past
several years.

AVAL0N ORCHESTRA PLAYS

Both old time and popular music
was played for the pre-lent- en dance
sponsored by the Holy Rosary sodal-
ity in the Eagles hall Saturday eve-
ning. The Avalon seven-piec- e or-

chestra furnished music. Pete Gradp-vill- e

is director. The orchestra will
appear on the WAAW program a half I

hour each week beginning in March.

DIONNE QUINS HAD

Life, Nerves Need
in Quaker Oats !

VP&ere poor condition is

dut to lack of Vitamin B.

NERVES. A
APPETITE y j

SAYS TRUCKS JUNK

From Wednesday's Daily
Editor of Journal:
In reading last night's paper, I

think there should be some explan-
ation. In the first place, if the city
would put out some half way decent
trucks there would not be a high re-

pair bill, the trucks were fitted for
the junk pile when I worked on Cth
St. last winter. As far as the work
is concerned under the conditions we
have to work with, anyone who has
worked at common labor will know
and realize that the work has been
successful. I am not speaking for my-

self but every man who is working
up here on the job. I am letting my
foreman use my home as an office
also. I am letting them use my gar-
age as a tool shed at no cost what-
soever. So if the city dads are so
skeptical why don't they pay rent
same as on Cth St. when they had an
office down there?

Every man on WPA is willing and!
will work on this Wintersteen hill
project. And I also think it was time
there was something done on Win-
tersteen Hill, as I pay out as much
as the average. Why should we have
to wear rubber boots to go to town
on account of the mud and ice? Just
because we are getting some improve- - i

mcnt on the Hill is no reason we
should be criticized us fellow men
who are working here. As far as our

...

is do sum::rr. no to
ing the is a j make kno 1

and he is out fair:.- - r.rr. it looks
his men than slave If now."
is what they want I'm afraid
would not be much done and a lot of
dissatisfaction. After all, how many

be given consideration.
A

CLAUDE La HOD A.

DISAGREEABLE EXPERIENCE

Wednesday's Daily-L- ast
evening two of the local high

school students several disagree-
able following the close of the
basketball game. boys
brought autos parked them along
the Main street curb in front of the

When they from the
game the cars were missing.

cars a 1936 Plymouth
sedan belonging to John Hobscheidt

the Chevrolet of

boys reported the matter to
the Homer Sylves-
ter a was over the

jcity to try locate the cars while
Sheriff Sylvester the

to be on the for the
cars.

This morning the two cars
found in alley between!
Main and Pearl street south of where
they been left by their owners.

keys left in the cars
it is thought they been taken

a

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday. February 7, twen-
ty relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. Mrs. J. E. Meisinger to
help them celebrate their silver wed-

ding anniversary.
ladies with laden
containing roast

all its trimmings, which were served
at afternoon was spent
in playing cards visiting.

many use-

ful gifts. At a hour the
departed for their homes wishing
Mr. Meisinger many
anniversaries.

news to G.

Jfv -

dm

John Chappell
Receives Letter

from Flood Area
Receives From Friend of Con-

ditions Prevailing in Ohio
Valley.

John Chappell received a letter
morning from a friend has

suffered from the Simon Bour,
writes, lives 12 miles south of
Albany, Xy., a

the river on relatively high
ground. He

John the 1937 flood war,

the worst ever hit thti
Western Hemisphere. We a
drought summer. I raised about
enough feed to me over but the
flood took all by buildings except my

bouse, cellar I

foreman concerned, I am speak-- ; this 1 Lave feed
for other fellows, white a crop. You v was fixed

man, getting more of;up frrtaM. but
a driver. that! pitiful

there

people could live on $40 per mo. This,bany and dam 4

should some
tapper.

From

had
hours

The had
and

school. came

The were

and coupe Warren
Reed.

The
police and Sheriff
and tour made

and
notified Omaha

police lookout
missing

were
parked the

had
The had been

and had
for joke.

some

and Mrs.

The came well
baskets chicken and

noon. The
and The

honored couple received
late guests

and
and Mr3. more

Phone items Mo.

WV"''V,

Word

River

this who
flood.

who
New half mile rrom

and
writes:

"Well,
disaster that

had
last

tide

house, hen and
got my live stock out but all my bay
was in the barn and went down the
river with the building. My corn crib
left with the barn. I put my fur-
niture upstairs in my house ar.d the
water got within 'IS inches of the
top. Everything get wet and fell to
pieces. The water took the porches
Cff my house, the plaste ring is fall- -

ing off. It surely looks like a wreck.
Mud is three i'rtkc-- 3 deep in the yard.
I do not know what I am goi:i'' to

He speaks of different hemes which
were earri.d away. "There are only
a few houses left between New Al- -

a radius of about
28 miles. There is only one lu.u. e left
in Bridgport. and to be sure it is a
wreck. You know Sugar Gravy
caught the drift. There are Louses,
barns, and everything else piled up
there."

SII0VvTIIvTG IMPROVEMENT

The reports from the Eani k os--

pital at Omaha indicate that s:i
Mata Schakr.ifS, of this city w h o

underwent an appendectomy a fe'.v
days ago, i.3 now shewing a very
pleasing improvement.

During the illness of Mi:;s Sthak-nie- s,

Lucille Gaines is assisting in
the work at the office of the Thomas
Walling Co., abstractors.

RETURNS FROM SAD MISSION

Mrs. W. A. Galloway returned
home Sunday from Hamilton, Mis-
souri, where she was called by tiie
death of her father. John Seigle
Snow, who passed away at hij home

ion Jan. si. 1S.37.
He is survived by the aged wife,

three sons, four daughters and sev-
eral grandchildren.

WHETHER

or
You can he stylishly
dressed in our Tailor-cd-to-Ord- er

Clothes.
They're made to fit
and to wear.

Pure Virmn Wool

.50 up

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879

8

4 It ST. 5 AVE. A
PLATTSMOUTH. NEBR.

PHONE
52

Today it Gosls Nothing

Tomorrow ii may
be Costly Indeed

Today you can learn the facts con-

cerning; funeral service easily and
without cost; in time of need, an
unfortunate decision might be a
ccstly source cf information. In-

stead of guessing:, why not KNOW?

SATTLEE&
FUNERAL HOME


